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 HEREFORD QUAKERS 

   NEWSLETTER 

                                        June  2021 

Meeting for Worship       
At Meeting House            
June 13th, 27th and 30th May 

10.15 - 11.30am                            
Every Thursday From 27th May at  
12.30pm. Picnic lunch in 
Garden   if possible                                

On Zoom                          
June 6th and 20th               
10.15 – 11.15am 

Mtg for Business 6th June                       
After  Mtg for Worship 

Area Meeting for Business 
12th June at 9.30am                                        
Area Meeting for Worship       
Wed. June 9th at 10.30am            
Area Meeting for Learning 
June 1st  ‘Equality’     11am                       

Discussion Group                      
June 15th   7.30 - 8.30pm     
‘Equality’                      
Experiment with Light                  
2nd and 4th Fridays at 2pm                       
contacts: Sheila Milne, Colette 
Priestley                          
Reading Group                                                     
contact: Kathy Burrows                              
June 1st     ‘Equality’     11am                       

 

Clerk’s Comment:  The other day I went into a charity shop 
with a pair of jeans and came out with an irresistible black T-
shirt. It had Hard Rock Café splashed across it with bright 
glittering guitars. It’ll probably be hidden under my duvet, but so 
much better than ‘wearing purple’. As Patty Carey so beautifully 
expresses it:-  ‘I plan on growing old much later in life, or maybe 
not at all’. Such small acts of defiance reinforce life and living 
rather than waiting in God’s ante-room. 
With life comes actual Worship in the Meeting House, and some 
of you may be wondering if it is time to return yourselves. You 
are welcome to come and see if the present environment feels 
safe and comfortable – stay as along as you wish and leave when 
you wish. Not all of us find it easy wearing a mask for an hour, 
and so Thursday Meetings may suit you better. Friends 
understand that flexibility and individual needs are a priority at 
this time. Do please telephone one of the Housekeepers with any 
concerns you may have.                                              Audrey 
 

Memorial Meeting 

for Tony Addison who died 
17th December 

26th June at  11.30am        
After the Manner of 
Friends at Meeting House 

Buffet lunch if covid 
conditions allow 

                                          
Ministry 

'May all humans beings   act 
from the heart, that wise place 
of God within each of us, rather 
than speak from the ego driven 
mind’ 

 

Meeting house 

Bicentenary       

1821 – 2021  

Wendy and John Meaford tell 
the story on Page 4. 

Thursday Meeting for Worship is Back!       
Every week from 27th May,        12-30pm to 1pm              

Followed by picnic lunch in  garden,                              
if weather  and covid restrictions allow. allow. 
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From a PRESS RELEASE 
Hard Work – But Glorious 
Stories from the Herefordshire Suffrage Campaign 
Clare Wichbold 
 
Hard Work – But Glorious is the first book devoted to exploring 
the story of the women’s suffrage campaign in Herefordshire. All 
sides of the debate are covered: the militant suffragettes and 
peaceful suffragists, often working collectively in the county, 
ranged against the anti-suffrage activists who were equally 
passionate about their opposition to women gaining the 
Parliamentary vote. 
Weaving a narrative through the 19th and early 20th centuries, 
the chapters bring together well-known characters and hitherto 
undiscovered individuals…           
Not mentioned in the press release but included in the book are   
several Quakers, notably the Neild family from Grange Court in 
Leominster, and the Southalls, also from Leominster,  Clare 
Wichbold had dealings with the Library at Friends House in 
London as she was researching.                                                               
Liz Chave 
Clare Wichbold, MBE is a professional fundraiser who has 
worked in Herefordshire for over 20 years, at Herefordshire 
Council, Hereford Cathedral, and now at The Courtyard Centre 
for the Arts. A former archaeologist, she became interested in 
the women’s suffrage campaign as chairman of the Hereford 
Three Choirs Festival centenary celebration of votes for women 
in 2018. This is her first book. 

 Available in paperback: online, from 7th June 
from: www.ledburybooksandmaps.co.uk or in person  from 
Ledbury Books and Maps 20 High Street, Ledbury, HR8 1DS Tel: 01531 
633226 

 

      Revisiting the Testimonies             
Area Meeting for Learning met for another look at 
the Truth and Integrity Testimony which is an   
appropriate subject considering the state of our 
society at present. See below…  If it’s Ok for him to lie 
is it Ok for us to? That’s worldly truth.  There is ‘The 
Truth…’ spiritual truth then, of course, there is the 
other side of truth where it can be unkind to be 
honest. So much to discuss and a very refreshing 
hour was spent.                                                                               
Next meeting on 1st June will be on ’Equality’           
The Tuesday discussion group of Hereford 
Friends met to discuss the Peace Testimony.                      
Another stimulating evening as we contemplated 
how we would really react if directly confronted 
with violence.                                                                            

 

Presently we are calling on the Three Counties 
Showground, Malvern to withdraw hospitality to 
arms fairs. They intend to host the Three Counties 
Defence and Security Expo at the beginning of July. 
There is an open letter to the showground to be 
signed by organisations and a petition to be signed 
by individuals. May Business Meeting have added 
Hereford Quakers as signatories to the open letter. 
Individual Friends may wish to sign the 
petition https://www.change.org/p/the-three-
counties-showground-withdraw-your-hospitality-for-
arms-fairs                                                                               
We are hoping to raise awareness by leafletting prior 
to the arms fair and holding protests when it occurs.                                                                              

With thanks and in Friendship, Mandy 

 

The Knife Angel     
coming to Town                    
June 14th – July 12th 

Last year, a local group of 
CAAT (three counties CAAT) 
was formed. Alan and I are 
members. 

The Sculpture will stand outside west end of 
Cathedral                                                                         
For more information  go to website: 
 www.knifeangelhereford.co.uk 

 

Next Meeting  

15th June at 7.30pm    

Subject will be   ‘ Equality’ 

 

Tuesday evening discussions, on Zoom, 2021                          
Three evening meetings to look at Spoken Ministry were held between 
March and April fortnightly. These were well attended and useful 
discussion took place. Elders agreed that we should revisit this subject 
every 2 years or so. From 11th May we started these meetings again on 
the subject of the testimonies.                                                      Susanna 
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Quaker Bolivia Link 
Friends Meeting House 

6 Mount Street, 
Manchester, 

M2 5NS 
England 

 
 
 

 

 

8% of all Quakers in the world live in Bolivia, as a result of 
missionary work by a Navajo Quaker, William Abel, in 1919.  
As an indigenous American whose people had been subjugated by 
European colonists he must have felt an affinity with the indigenous 
Aymara speaking people who live on the high Altiplano above 3,500 
metres, who had suffered a similar fate under the Conquistadors.  
Though fertile in part, particularly around Lake Titicaca, much of the 
area is bleak and desert-like, a cold and inhospitable high plain 
surrounded by volcanic mountain ranges.  The Aymara people live in 
small isolated hamlets, literally scraping out a living from small 
patches of land: growing potatoes, beans and quinoa, and grazing 
sheep and llamas.  Water comes from glacial melt and a short rainy 
season and the Aymara rely on distant springs for clean drinking 
water.  Women are prominent in the villages, as men are often 
working away for much of the year: in the city of El Alto, in the salt-
pans or in extractive industries.                                                                         

QBL is unique in representing an equal partnership between 
Quakers in Great Britain (QBL-UK) and Quakers in Bolivia 
(Fundacion QBL / FQBL).  

 

My interest is  based on personal experience, having grown up 
in a rural environment in East Anglia where none of my 
relatives had running water in the house and where inside 
toilets were unknown to the rural poor.  Even in the late 
1960's in my first years as a farmworker we shared an outside 
tap with the tied cottage next door and relied on a bucket 
toilet in the shed.  So when I was introduced to QBL by our 
Friend Stephen Kemp, who had visited the projects, it was 
perhaps inevitable that I should serve for six years as a Trustee 
and Clerk, revolving off for a few years before returning as a 
Trustee last year.                                                                                  

So this is a charity close to my heart and I hope that you will 
feel able to support it.                                                                              

Tim Thompson                                                                                             

 

Notes  taken at a recent 
Quaker Peace and Social 
Witness session 
Meetings with the theme of Love in 
Action were held on zoom. The subject 
was one of Working with decision 
makers in challenging times.” 
Janet Fenton from Scotland, an activist 
against nuclear weapons, recommended 
the following actions when you are 
striving to be taken seriously with a 
decision maker. 

 Thank them for what they are 
doing 

 Show that you know something 
about them 

 Ask them specific questions that 
“tie them down” 

 Offer them some take away info 
- a leaflet, a recommended film 
etc. 

 Respect the circumstances but 
above all be yourself. 

 Look at the work of other 
campaigners and what they are 
doing 

  Compliment your MP for 
anything “good” they’ve done. 

 
I found this really sound advice as was 
the whole session. 

                Susanna Grunsell 
   

Editor: pat.gundrey@gmail.com                         
ddeadline for July issue 2Oth June 

Clerk: audrey.nunn@smquakers.org.uk 

For more information   and to                               
donate to Quaker Bolivia Link     
>>>>        http://www.qbl.org/           
Then press ‘donate’ in red box                         
OR                                                                              
Cheques to    QBL, Friends House,                  
6 Mount St. Manchester. M25NS                 

Do mention that you are responding to 
Hereford Quaker’s appeal. 



 
 

  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

                                                                    

 

It is the summer of 1821, and we are walking with other Hereford Quakers to the recently purchased 
factory which is to become our new meeting house. It will be the first meeting house within 
Hereford city walls. By law Quakers have been allowed to worship within the city walls since 1689, 
but Hereford is a long way from Westminster, and enough money was needed to obtain a building. 
In more recent years Quakers have been prospering in industry and business, fortunately.  Broad 
Street  and King Street are now two of the better and cleaner streets in Hereford. Shops there 

included a baker, a grocer and a cobbler and there are several pubs. Friend Joseph 
Jones has a bookshop. Approaching from the bridge over the Wye, or Breinton Road 
direction, the bulk of St Nicholas church stands in the middle of King Street, obscuring 
the cathedral.   We have to walk down the left side of the church, to turn left again into 

an alley.  

A fine family home is on our left, (21a) and ahead we can see the path, wide and unobstructed, 
going right through to join Little Berrington Street.  On the left is the factory, but we walk on past, 
into the garden also on our left, long and spacious. An artist is in the garden, 
capturing the view looking back to the factory, recording it in the condition 
as purchased. Some Friends believe the artist will eventually place the figure 
of John Benbow in the picture. He is a local businessman, a friend to the 
Quakers, who enabled us to purchase the factory and its garden. He has a 
house on the corner of Friar Street and Barton Road. His wife Jane, and 
daughter and son-in -law are Friends. 

We retrace our steps to the factory doorway and go inside. It is a simple building, one room 
downstairs, and one directly above. The most striking feature is the square beam in the middle of 
the room above our heads, which runs to the end wall opposite to where we are standing. 
Supporting this beam is a row of slim cast iron pillars. These were needed to support the weight of 
the heavy industrial looms on the floor above. The building was originally built to provide work and 
teach skills to the many poor and unemployed of Hereford. The money for this worthy enterprise 
was bequeathed in the 1600’s by a member of the Scudamore family. But although this money was 
invested for over 100 years, it was not directly used to help the poor, as the trustees had not the 
commercial or similar expertise to do that. After going up the stairs we see the large windows 
essential for daylight when working, but with the sills sufficiently high that the operators were not 
distracted. The roof beams are sturdy, but plain. 

 We have been introduced to our meeting house!                                                                                                                  

Wendy and John Meaford                                                                                  (to be continued) 

200 years    1821 – 2021 
Hereford Friends Meeting House       

21 King Street 

 

A walk to our recently 
purchased building 


